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COFFEE ts
:(Cut of the Jlrhite House at Washington on every can)

This splendid family coffee,* a full flavored blend of only THE FINEST COBWEBS 
THE WORLD PRODUCES, tt is carefully roasted and packed in 1,2 and 3 pophd air, 
light cans at the factory^jlhd when you open a can you have coffee at its VBRY Bl

5fj

rarei

1 THE FIN^T FAMILY COFFEE IN THE W

A.» "White House" Cm 
that >uur dealer wM be 
superb quality, aim she

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO„ Factory 311-319 Summer St, BOSTON

ffee is a Boston product and very easily obtainable by any grocer, we feel assured

imui8n&#unsj& "WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN”

MnC HOIISC** ls the "i'Sht-of-day" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
r with every device add accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary
Coffee without any secret treatment or chemical manipulation.

life House** is a c0^ee whose intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the 
of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FUL‘ A 

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with contii

"While House** C0FFEE ls HONEST coffee-able
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN Tl '”
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1 VILLA MODELtONDS SPORTS
m

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

IHOCKEY MAY BOOM 
HERE THIS' WINTER

inuary 16, 1924.

towns In the 
I wealth of the 
•rovlnce. Wood-

Second to IN ie
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Din 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Docjydn 
*n this city thus enabling yotr 

Before purchasing call iiJm 
and Ranges. 7 Jr

pf^Draft, Removable 
Grate, Manufactured 

J^iave repairs promptly, 
id inspect our line of Stover

.CO. LOJL BREAKSENGLAND BUSY 
TAKING A BACK 

SEAT IN SPORT

WANTS BIG ONES HOCKEY MAY 
IN EFFORT TO BBT BARS GOTCH 

TAME GAME

with every RangeGi

t Private Wire»

J. £ WILSON, Ltd.ip

»hn, N. B. •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street

Every Dav 'jüSït&fs,
J ^^^eceesity of insuring in the Strongest

* Insurance Compan
trÈurnjMrt to Insure, why not 
aiyW\\he World?

I^XIRWEATHER, Agent.
68 Prince Wm. St. St. John. N. B.

larine SEVEN GAMES sent out from 
o realize the

■y-
insure It in the SUM,If you have a house or 

the oldest Insurance compYesterday.
36, McKelvle for 
Reford Co. general

festerday.
ibb, 1556, Allan, fog 
5, ^Turner for Olj^J

PRANK R.Take One Point From Knights 
In Inter Society League— 
Yannigans Defeat Two H's 
-Other Games.

Crimson Executive Issues 
Statement Advocating 
Change In Present football 
Rules—F. Daly Captain.

iman Writing 
Has To Say

Enthusiastic Meeting Held Last 
Night At Victoria Bowling 
Academy-Plans For Season 
Advanced-Outlook Good.

Main 663
i

i
)tch soprtCif

To arrive shortlj^nother cargo of 
the Celebrated^fcotch Splint Soft 
Coal. Lea^e^ur order at once, as 
good soft are liable to be scarce.

JAMES S. McGIVERN.

VARSITY AND 
PARKDALE TO 

BATTLE NOW

SCOTCH SO Atêk pendencies » .

Of His Countryi

Edité steamship Al- 
irday for Baltimore 
i a general cargo, 
ed from SL John’s, 

and St.

From present Indications It looks 
as if there were going to be a hoc
key revival in St. John 
and the lovers of Canada's great win
ter sport are hoping that St. John 
will develop this winter one of the 
fastest amateur teams that has chas
ed the puck in New Brunswick for 
many years.

A committee composed of some of 
the best known players in the city 
met in the Victoria Academy last ev
ening and practically completed ar
rangements with Mr. R. J. Armstrong 
whereby the rink can be had for hot 
key purposes three nights a week and 
to be available at all times for prac
tising purposes, the committee guar
anteeing a sufficient amount to war
rant their having its use. Much en
thusiasm was shown by the commit
tee who are meeting with excellent re
sults in the appeal to the citizens for 
financial aid in their 
to promote a clean amateur game in 
St. John this coming winter.

Both junior and senior leagues 
be formed and a schedule will be 
drawn up in the near future at a 
meeting to be held later.

It will be utterly impossible to pick 
the players who will fill the different 
positions on the teams for although 
most of last year’s players are avail
able. there are some young players 
in the city who are desirous of break
ing Into fast company, who are said 
to be clever stick handlers, and who 
will be given a tryout by the manage
ment of the different teams. The only 
outsiders who will probably line up 
with the locals are Phalen of last 
year's Montreal Shamrocks, and Bern
ard Crlbbs, of Chatham, who will like
ly be seen In the nets for the All St.

Games with outside teams will be 
arranged and some of the fastest 
teams in the Maritime Provinces will 
be brought here. The promise for 
fast hor key has never seemed as 
bright for many years, and the forma
tion of the league is an honest effort 
for the promoting of clean sport.

I
A double header was played on St 

Peters Alleys last evening, the con 
testants being the C. M. B. A. and St. 
John the Baptist, and Knights of Co
lumbus and A. O. H. In the first 
the C. M. B. A. look all four 
and in the second, the Knights 
umbus were the victor 
points to the A. O. H 
the first point the A. O. H. have won 
out of twenty eight played and the 
members feel sure that their 
of hard luck is broken at last and they 
will make a creditable finish. The 
scores follow:

London. Dec. 1.—To take all and 
give nothing ls a policy which the 

Xathletic and swimming 
•A England appear to t 
. back over a long period one can re- 
[ call numerous visits from United 

States and colonial athletes and swim
mers and which have certainly help 

to keep the ball rolling in England, 
common fairness these visits ought 
have been returned and the best 

class of home spoi 
means pleased with 
ted by the legislators on swimming 
and athletics. Fortunately a better 
state of things prevails In other di
rections—cricket, football, lawn ten
nis, golf, racquets, polo, rifle shooting, 
bowls, curling, skating, etc., which 
balances the other two.

These remarks are the outcome of 
the resolution of the Amateur Swim
ming Asoscialion not to support the 

piad at Athens next year 
declining to send one 

of our crack swimmers to Australasia. 
The latter policy seems very discourt
eous when one thinks 
mlng at home has benefltted through 
the visits of the Carvllls, Kearns. 
Lane. Springfield, Beamepaire. Tar- 
takover, etc. Unfortunately some of 
our legislators on sport consider Eng
land the home of most pastimes, and 
that we cannot derive benefit through 
sending teams or individuals to other 
countries. This ls a great mistake as 
well as a selfish policy, and over seas 
sportsmen can rest assured that It is 
lipt endorsed by the rank and file of 
mtn supporting athletics and swim
ming.

Cambridge, Dec. 1.—Harvard Is the 
first of the big colleges to set itself 
officially In favor of changing the foot
ball rules In such a manner as to pre
vent numerous and severe injuries.

last night of

this season,authorities of 
avor. LookingX A cent. 5 Mill street. Tpl 42.

FAEI.& WUTfER
Over-Coatings/and JWBngs in all the

LATESJrSTYLES
nffl^eing shown by,

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street.

or Halifax 
here on Saturday.

I fax Acadian Record- 
an Liner Grampian, 
ton. arrived in port 
l’clock this morning, 
Ihe experienced very 
I the way across the 
re was a heavy gale 
ly. Last night she lay 
?s from Halifax, on 
ck snow storm, 
liner Canada. Capt. 

verpool, arrived In 
ly with 784 passen-

ga
ioiFollowing the meeting 

the athletic committee, which regu
lates all the athletic affairs of the uni
versity, the following statement was 
given out, after a debate that lasted 
more than two hours:

“The rorammitte on the regulation 
of athletic sports voted at its meet
ing tonight to request the advisory 
committee on football to report to It. 
as soon as po 
changes in the 
football which would lessen the num
ber and severity of the injuries which 
occur in the present game.”

;
of Co- 

rs, taking three 
,'s one. This is

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Dec. 1.—The final 

the Dominion championship 
Varsity and Parkdale which 
place Saturday will undoubtedly draw 
another large crowd. The students 
_. enthusiastic over their great four-
teen and will turn out enmasse, while G. & G. llcwelliflg Mf*
Parkdale will also have a lot of sup- 

it can hardly be said that
the result is in doubt, but the O. R. nf Mnnfrpsil Fred 
f. u. champions will do their best to ! ol Montreal, rrea 
give Varsity a hard run for the ho 
ors. Varsity are not holding them| tenders invi#ed for th*- pur- too Cheap and are practicing as hard ■i.'«fernj*!iSgCSŸi*l,ÇeS
as ever. Hampton. N. ft A <Æ\ of the Company's

The Same Team. Iaf> «tatemeit. U-Jj| for the year lwuv.
Captain Newton will place the same ,"c

team on the field as last Saturday. Tenders fill jMom on Wednesday, 
Parkdale will play Percy Kilaly who 15th next, fctupr.un. The highest or 
practically won the championship for i"l!hjFr'usslir,,X accepted,
them on the laat game «ith T. A. A. ,„iSlSi rTLVîSÎMK
C. Kilaly has a good pair of hands Mfg. Co. stock." should l»e enclosed in 

with the best, another envelope directed to above Hank.

g gar
bet! arc

■ • 1 
* $rtsmen arc by no 

the attitude adop-

osslble, suggestions for
the game of

FIRST GAME.
C. M. B. A.

Cosgrove .. . .96 82 94 272—90 2-3 
Fitzpatrick ...82 83 82 247—82 1-3

Nugent ..

Stock For Sale By Bankrules of
the ton,N.B.

.92 83 98 273—91 
. 86 74 96 256—85 1-3 

213—71

*Is felt for the safety 
> Aryan, rapt. Whlt- 
id from Philadelphia 
Francisco with 3102 

ius coal and has not 
her destination. 20 

lid on her last week 
ship was last snokei* 

S.. Ion 57.30 W. and 
making a rather long 
ices are that she will 
iter.

The Advisory Committee.
The advisory football committee 

which is requested to report on the 
subject is on 
captain each
his coaching staff, and has sometimes 
practically dictated the selection of 
a coach as two years ago it picked 
Haughton for the place. Its members 
also assist with the coaching during 
the season.

At present the members of this 
committee are as follows: J. Wells 
Farley ’99 chairman, P. D. Haughton 
’99. G. R. Fearing ’99, Andrew Mar
shall ’94. F. H. Burr ’09, H. Fish MO 
and W. F. Gracelon 95 graduate treas
urer.

It will be remembered that in the 
months following the season of 1905 
Harvard led the way for a revision of 
the rules, after the faculty and cor
poration of the university had forced 
action by refusing to allow the game 
to be played at Cambridge under the 
existing rules.

So in the present case the athletic 
committee is taking time by the fore
lock and forestalling the faculty by 
taking the action before it is forced.
It is rumored that football has been 
under discussion by the faculty at Its 
recent meetings, and even that a mo
tion has been entertained for the abp- 
litlon of football at Harvard, but It is 
not believed that the athletic commit
tee has been compelled by the faculty 
to the action which it has taken.

Harvard is represented on the rules 
committee by Crawford Blagden ‘02. 
who was one of the coaches on Sol 
dlers field the past season. While 
Blagden is not a member of either 
of the official boards of the university 
his action In (he rules committee 
meetings this winter will be dictated v
by what these bodies order. c °

It is impossible at this time to say D M Catherine, Fredericton : H B 
what action the advisory committee ‘ Snook. Truro; Wm D li ay ward. Den- 
will take on the subject. Capt. Fish ver; R W Bow ell. Montreal; Thus 
is the only member of the committee Mc.MlIlian. Ford Mills; J C W Kipekv. 
who has expressed himself on the R J Rete, 11 W Talbot. F Dunn. H 
present conditions In the game, and Roppy, W li Thomas. L W Hearndcn.

] Esquimault; W P Wilson. Glasgow; 
Judge Wedderburn. Hampton; Wm. 
Murray, Vampbelltou; D Little. A

.61 75 ,,
deserving effort

417 397 447 1261 
St. John the Baptist.

McGuiggan ...76 75 82 233—77 2-3 
Littlejohn .... 78 85 83 246—82 
McNeil ..
Griffith .
Small ..

eek Ol 
d also« ytl)<- e that exists to help the 

year In the selection of.1» will

h
of how BWlm- .82 74 77 233—77 2-3 

.86 74 94 254—84 2-3 

.61 82 82 225—75
and his kicking ranks 
Parkdale have a heavy wine line but 
their back division is a little light.

can be depended on however, toi In the matter of Francis Kerr Compapy, 
he students a hard came. There I Limited, and in the matter of>'the

and Yale Winding Up Act bel^e His
an Cham Mr. Justice McKeown. ,

pionship as the Yale team has broken j upon motion <,r Mr. J. Kin^Keiiev. 
training. There is a possibility, how- 1 ounsH lor the petitioner In th# matter', 
ever, that Varsity ami Hamilton or I1"' '«retry orderjE»t notl.-e

401 "77 407 1,86 Ottawa may meet In Philadelphia in =.T.d*“î.ïï,JiT'u»
A '' u an exhibition game io demonstrate ai,i Francis Ki :/ronu.Hi.yJLimited. ur i

,, _______ „ Canadian Rugby. Both the Tieers and J1 "ti'r'"* *«“• ‘■fted in th#said FrancisSeh“ ™ 73 85 2 U lo Vmlt, ere in favor of the trip, the Ï'iiïrfcl'tt'S

. . . . s s ” °"e ot ,,le( alloghan ....67 81 60 208—69 1-.. 11 ompaiiA niuift'.iii the Seventeen!h
Markin..............69 72 74 215—71 2-3 "j rt ! , '' -W i " =.t Hehanded out a decisive and crushing ! Juds*-■ * iianli-n-. ; art la- Pvgsiev BuilU -

359 387 382 1128 !^fea* to an aggregation from Water- :^e!Xèn"ô:l,u
Yanigans Won. I bury and Rising s. on the Victoria al- v,„i i , a -kpod

. . , levs, last evening, with a score of ur îi.jukiatuîf ,.fÆ. - , j u<mv an-,°n Black» alleys last evening he )04;i. Murphv. for ,he wlnBera and ihiI gfur.r doth further
5 anlgans defeated the two Ha taking rollwl game with an .veage order , If .h«.ef,haii u gi."
three point» feme gootl roM ng was Tlle vhv w|1| , H .. ....... ......

second string and averaging 100 2-3. ! _ —* Amiainii&sA 1 i! 1 11 ":‘1, '' " nm-sThe scores follow: SHIPPING

I ‘f. -i.i 4-I-. I».. P H Up !..
! <>f December. A. 1 * . i

Dated tlil.4 !Ht:i .lay N' r. oj.a. D..

in 383 390 418 1191
SECOND GAME. In The Supreme Court.

to Mariners.
Is made by C. H. 

Marine and Fisheries 
t the Eon Portage 
is out of position, a 
i-ast of Pubnico Falr- 
s position is one mile 
i lighthouse (Bon Port- 
14 N Ion. 65.44.44 
ctly placed as soon as

They 
give t
is no possibility of Varsity 
playing off for the Anterin

Knights of Columbus.
O'Neil .................92 84 96 272—90 2-3
Coholan.............. 84 81 88 263—84 1-3
MeDade...............59 81 83 223—74 1-3
Cough Ian .. . .99 67 71 237—79
Gallagher ..........67 64 69 200—66 2-3

W .14.
Learning the Lesson.

This subject reminds one of how 
much may be learned by the exchange 
of visits between sportsmen of vari- 

countries. Take football, for in- 
and the wonderful strides

int Charters.
tr. Frances. 690 tons, 
hta to Sydney. C B, 
i-ale terms.

G. LURICH.

One of the best of the foreign 
heavyweight wrestlers who have come 
to this country looking for glory and 
coin is G. Lurieh. a German who was 
a clever performer and a consistent 
winner in Euro 
out the usual 
uients of his Intentions and is con
sidered good enough for any of the 
top notchers, barring Gotch.

made by continental players since 
English teams first started mission
ary work. So, too, with rifle-shooting, 
and nothing could more forcibly Ulus* 
txate the superiority of Canadian 
mfes and United 
ammunition to the arm and ammuni
tion used by English territorials than 
the result of the last Palma tropbf 
contest.

I EAT MARKET.

1.—Notwithstanding a 
it the Northwest today 
the switchmen’s strike.

developed de- 
3 today and prices nt 
ed losses of 3-8 to 3-4 
1 with the final figures 
s day. Corn and pro
posed weak but oats

States rifles and
pe. Lurieh comes wtth- 

bombastic announce-
i* Forbes. Calgary; A M Dann, Hamp

ton; X C Steele, Boston.
Royal.

M S Lovitt, Yarmouth : C C Starr, 
Halifax; Thos Malcolm. Mrs Malcolm. 
Miss Malcolm, Campbellton; George 
M Stephens. A Laurie, Montreal: S 
D Slmmonds, Fredericton : F li Lit
tlefield. Toronto ; Geo (' Goodfellow. 
Montreal; R G War nock.
K Pindes. York Co.; F R Black. Saek- 
ville; A W Bennett. Sackville; Mr 
and Mrs. J G Tuvgeon, Alta.

ket here

Two H.’s
Sullivan. . . .86 77 78 241—80 1-3
Cochrane. . ..85 79 81 245-81 2-3
Bartscii. . . .73 GS 98 239—79 2*2 ;
Mosby. . . .62 S3 93 238- 79 1-2

til si dux 
thv Kill'dAmericans Improving.

The enterprise of American ath
letes is in striking contrast to the 
-stay where you are" policy of their 
English cousins. Since the revival 
of the Olympic games the United 
States long-distance runners have 
made great Improvement in the par
ticular brand of athletics wherein they 
were weakest. On the other hand. 
English athletes are just as far be
hind in
weight-throwing, po 
A they were in 18 
Olympic Marathon 
won by Americans, and

IT THE HOTELS Canadian Ports.
Halifax. X. S.. Dec. I Arrived 

Schr Minnie M Cook i Rri from Bon- 
; net Bay. XHd. for Glou< «-h-iov, \ias.s.

Sailed- Schr A W Pen; (Bit. Melville from Si. John. XB.
; Hawes, lor Boston ; Rosalind t Bn London. Dee, i. -Arrived Str. Geur-
Sniiih for St. John's. Xfld. Liana front Boston.

Cleared- -Schr Kenneth C\, (Bn for Foreign Ports,
i Bridgewater. NS. Boston. .Mass.. Dec. 1, At rived- •

Str Amberton (Bn from Calcutta and 
Passed— Str. Tor- i Colombo; Pretcrian liln ,.om Glas

gow and Moville via Halits.Schrs

tsi -ifd I HARRISON A.^ McKEOWN,
. ..94 81 91 266—88 2-3

CALL AT 5 1-4 P. C.
Regina: J 40U 388 44l 1229

Yanigans.
Black.................85 119 98 302—100
Ferguson. . . .88 SI 91. 260 -86
Jordan................ 91 72 77 241 -“0
Codner. . . .86 67 79 232—77 
McLellan. . .84 104 77 265—88

Dee. 1—Close—Prim 9 
>er 5 to 5 1-2 per cent, 
nge strong at 484.15 to 
day bills and at 487.75 
-'ommerclal bills 483 1-2 
silver 51 1-8. Mexican 
ivernment bonds steady, 
s firm. Money on call 
gher 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 per 
in 5 1-4.

field athletics—jumping,
ole-vaulting, etc

Two of the 
races have been

BASKETBALL.
A full meeting of representatives of 

the Intermediate and senior basket 
ball teams of the city is requested for 
Monday evening at 9.3u u. at. in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms.

British Ports.
; Gibraltar, Dec. I 
| Iona from Montreal for Naples.
' London. Dec. 1. Sailed Str. Katia- 

for Halifax ami St. John.

96.
* 434 444 422 1300 

Bootmen Beaten.
The city market bowling team 1

H . Waters (Rr). Dont Ft. Juin : W 
H Perkins from Mac bias: Annie A 

Port Natal. Nov. do. Arrived—Str 1 Booth from St. John.

he is in lav or of the present rules 
without change.

another by a 
Canadian, but England has yet to 
score. What Is still more striking is 
the all-round advancement made by 
Americans In distances, from one mile 

Prior to the revival of the

Daly Captain.
New Haven. Conn., Dec. 1.—By on 

unanimous vote of the members of 
the Yale eleven, Frederick J. Daly of 
Cambridge. Mass., was tonight elect
ed captain of the team for the season 
of 1910. Daly is a member of the 
class of 1911 and has played half 
back on the team for the past two

ILL OPED Olympic games the United States had 
j only produced one really "top-uotcher” 
l at a distance, viz., the late W. D. Daj 

Matters are very different now, how- 
I ever, and the splendid running of J. 
I LXElsele in the three miles team race 
f at the Olympic games ( when he did 

14 minutes 41 4-5 seconds and finished 
close up to three of England's best 
runners), was an eye-opener Indeed. 
Nor ls he the only one. and the recent 
performance 
creating a new 
America of 52‘minutes 34 4-5 seconds 
is another example of how visits 

I abroad may lead to got 
| has twice visited England, and he as 

eared the writer he had learned a lot 
by studying 
on this side

IT FREDERICTON -
. Dec. 1.—The St. John / u 
t today, and It Is the 

eleven years that the 
en ‘open In the month

river ls partially filled 
ice which has formed 

Dies and in some places

teen occasions since 1825 
»r remained open after 
nd the latest it has ever 
*n was December 18th in

1PROFESSIONAL 
HOCKEY DEAD 

IN WINNIPEG

Of George Bonita g in 
ten miles record for

od. Bonhng

the met hods of runners 
of the Atlantic.

The Broken Record, 
t The old record Bonhatt broke was 
k62j minutes 38 2-5 seconds. 
tiCLued by the lAiftt&'jlUe 
i Jgneii Island in 

xandlcap. In whr 
i of En*) 

r of thi

J

Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—With cold weatli- * 
. was 61 a*roa^-v set tn. the hockey season 

Lai^Wlllie Dav at may be 8ald to have opened In Wlnni-
_ _ „ . . . _____ 2 -ra\ peg. The various teams have all or-
[rpl B.pan.n

Kîeanmh°5»r of’ record .tarted'"*' r0“OWl"g
Mill t^-ÏTfc 'state»K ^uui 7Am.^«r„V.m, In Win

Ito^ ïlbebfrT treated your eorroa£ond-|E” nroteaatooal league tills year. The 
1“ ran In' land won) another rare. Mwmroeka who won the chantpionahlp 
Z h» lia» often re-retted It although| ?st year go to p ay for the Stanley
Stag" did win. Thl» for the reaaon f»*>- l"'°1b‘ll’ y. wll" b,°, and
CL had just previously ea-lly beat - *‘™, W,IM ,dlRbn,,,d ,whl,cb 'J" "?ean 
■Pnav. Carter and Thomas In races;'1"' las‘ 01 Professional hockey here 
R1 three and four miles, creatine a. foU sorae >ears. toafon?e' - . ,
f L record In the former and being , Interest m the Stanley Cunehal- 
fluat outside the best in the longer dis ™ee of the Shamrock Is almost less 

' * in Winnipeg than in the east. No one
tan In the west expects the team will

land the cup; still they will give a 
good account of themselves, and the 
defenders should not be over confid
ent. The Shamrock lineup will prob
ably bo: Charlie Quinn In goal: Bar
ney Holden and Dan Flett at point 
and cover, with thv forward line pick
ed from Percy Kean, " Billy Breen. 
Jimmy Gordon and the Jackson bro
thers. The winners of the senior ama
teur hot ke 
challenge
battle royal for thv right to do so 
ls looked for. The senior league will 

Boronto, Dec. 1.—When they got comprise four and possible five teams 
Irough counting the money taken In and the folio
t the Varsity-Ottawa game the result looking for the enthusiasm of the good 
ixceeded all expectations. Total re 1 old days of a decade ago when Wlnnl- 
eipta amounted to the sum of 17,323, peg was the premier hockey city of 
bpreseutlng an attendance close to the world, and every one was hockey 
1,000 people, exclusive of deadheads.
The chief expenses were $400 for the 
tew stand $200 for the grounds and 
I860 for Ottawa team's expenses. The 
Milns will receive about $3,100 apiece.
The record for the three years Var

ia» has been in the Canadian Anal

uara %
; ELEHTH *

st the river 

tlon closed on

was ever 
over was in 1833, 

Nov. 6th.

(then ho 
and an 

f Canada 
the wri 
Owl

ia Bride Elect in Bos- 
ears Of Proposed 
s Past In Time T 
p Marriage.

1

mec. 1.—Richard E. Ritchie, 
ild, who claims Lansing, 
s home, was to have mar- 
ichester, N. H.. last even- 
hassle M. Forbes, a very 
of 25 years, whose home 
Scotia. The license had 

. the minister engaged, and 
eadiness for the ceremony, 
Forbes was Informed that 

3 already married and that 
Ife and two children living 

His wife was said to be 
Halifax hotel. Rltohlq .

i$3,100 GOES 
TO EACH TEAM 

I IN BIG MATCH

i

I

$y league are planning to 
for the Allan Cup, and a

the home of his promlee^J| 
ired for the marriage cere ^ 
all unaware of the news ' 

reached Miss Forbes. He 
a warm reception and or- \ 

i the house.

were of the games are

Sngllsh, ôxlof Instructor pf 
Quebec, had been appointed 
int, succeeding Col. Ben- 
terred to Eastern Ontario.

shows the following sums received by 
each team: 1905. Varsity and Ottawa. 
$1,400 each; 1908, Varsity and Ham 
llton, $2,000 each; 1909, Varsltf and 
Ottawa, $8.100 each. L is
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